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ABSTRACT: Formation of uniform Fe and SrO rods as well as nanoparticles following
controlled reduction of La0.6Sr0.4FeO3−δ (LSF) and Ni-LSF samples in dry and moist hydrogen
is studied by aberration-corrected electron microscopy. Metallic Fe and SrO precipitate from
the perovskite lattice as rods of several tenths of nm and thicknesses up to 20 nm. Based on a
model of Fe whisker growth following reduction of pure iron oxides, Fe rod exsolution from
LSF proceeds via rate-limiting lattice oxygen removal. This favors the formation of single iron
metal nuclei at the perovskite surface, subsequently growing as isolated rods. The latter is only
possible upon efficient removal of reduction-induced water and, subsequently, reduction of Fe +III/+IV to Fe(0). If water
remains in the system, no reduction or rod formation occurs. In contrast, formation of SrO rods following reduction in dry
hydrogen is a catalytic process aided by Ni particles. It bears significant resemblance to surface diffusion-controlled carbon
whisker growth on Ni, leading to similar extrusion rods and filaments. In addition to SrO rod growth, the exsolution of Fe
nanoparticles and, subsequently, Ni−Fe alloy particles is observed. The latter have also been observed under static hydrogen
reduction. Under strict control of the experimental parameters, the presented data therefore open an attractive chemically driven
pathway to metal nanoarchitectures beyond the formation of “simple” nanoparticles.
1. INTRODUCTION
In a wide range of research fields, including heterogeneous
catalysis, photocatalysis, or energy conversion, tailored func-
tional materials play an ever increasing role.1 In most cases, this
involves nanoparticles dispersed on a variety of structurally
different supports, prepared via typical physical or chemical
vapor deposition techniques. For electrocatalytically active
perovskite materials, recent studies indicate a very elegant
pathway of generating well dispersed catalytically active 3D
metal nanoparticles, or structures by efficient control of
perovskite oxygen anion nonstoichiometry.1 Exsolution of
metal particles from various perovskites such as
La0.6Sr0.4FeO3−δ (LSF)
2 or La0.3Sr0.7 Fe0.7Cr0.3O3−δ
3 is a well-
documented phenomenon and has been shown to have
significant impact on the physicochemical properties of the
materials under question. However, only by controlling the
intrinsic material properties (nonstoichiometry or dopants)1 or
extrinsic experimental parameters (oxygen partial pressure,
reduction conditions, gas atmosphere),3−6 a well-defined
system of dispersed nanoparticles can be obtained in situ. Of
special importance in electrocatalysis is the precipitation,
segregation, and exsolution of iron from iron-rich perovskite
materials, occurring under sufficiently reducing conditions.3−6
In most cases, reversible antisegregation is again observed upon
reoxidation, e.g., as outlined in ref 3. For LSF, this iron metal
segregation, already induced by mild reductive cathodic
polarization in a H2/H2O mixture, has been shown to lead to
strongly enhanced electrochemical water-splitting kinetics.2
Also in this case, subsequent anodic polarization leads to full
reversal of the phenomenon. However, despite the important
observations, key structural and morphological features of
Fe(0) segregation remained unclear: the presence of Fe(0) was
derived from corresponding near-ambient X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy data, which showed a strong Fe(0) contribution
in Fe 2p peaks and, in parallel, a strong decrease in total iron
intensity during cathodic polarization. This observation was in
turn linked to the formation of Fe(0) nanoparticles or, more
generally, of 3D nanostructures of Fe(0) exceeding the inelastic
mean free path of the photoelectrons. A model picture of this
type can in principle explain the observed decrease of XPS-
accessible Fe area via exsolution of Fe from near-surface
regions.2 Of equal importance of the understanding of
exsolution phenomena in LSF perovskites are those occurring
on technologically more important materials. It is well-known
that pure perovskites are promising anode materials in solid-
oxide fuel cells, but their catalytic performance can eventually
be significantly improved by the addition of catalytically active
metals.7 The latter, e.g., would include small attached Ni
particles for improved methanation reaction performance.8
However, this has some significant strings attached, which are
connected with high-temperature treatment in hydrogen and
the associated stability issues and complex structural
segregation behavior. Hydrogen treatment is usually necessary
to enter the catalytically active metallic Ni state, and, of equal
importance, hydrogen is a reactant in methanation reaction
mixtures (e.g., CO or CO2 and H2) and product of methane
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reforming.8 Possible effects might include, but are not limited
to, exsolution of solid iron nanoparticles or Ni−Fe alloy
formation. As the exsolution of iron nanoparticles occurs also
on the Ni-free Fe-containing perovskites under distinct
reduction conditions, the addition of Ni particles, due to
dissociative activation of hydrogen, might offer different
pathways of perovskite reduction and the subsequent favored
exsolution of other elements such as La or Sr in eventually
different morphologies.
In the present study, we provide direct electron microscopic
insights into the chemically driven exsolution of different
metallic and oxidic species of distinct morphology at the atomic
level, following controlled reduction treatments of pure LSF
and Ni-LSF materials. This involves treatments in hydrogen
reaction mixtures of different reduction potentials to narrow the
possible decomposition pathways of the perovskite materials.
Eventually, the obtained results will, on the one hand, possibly
offer an explanation for the so far unknown Fe(0) morphology
and the associated XPS intensity effects following cathodic
polarization of pure LSF (under comparable reduction
conditions);2 on the other hand, especially the experiments
on Ni-LSF will set the stage for an improved understanding of
the structural complexity of those materials, especially under
reducing conditions, and its possible influence on catalytic
performance.
2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
To induce the formation of Fe(0), commercial LSF powder
(Sigma-Aldrich, powder <0.5 μm particle size) was treated
either in flowing (dry) or static (moist) hydrogen at a
temperature of 600 °C. The treatment in dry H2 at 600 °C
exceeds the thermodynamic stability limit of LSF, therefore
facilitating the precipitation of Fe(0). Static reduction was
performed in a home-built quartz reactor setup including
furnace (13 mL volume; about 150 mg sample mass) by
treatment in moist hydrogen at 600 °C (1 h, corresponding to a
saturation pressure at 300 K of 24 mbar water, 1 bar H2).
Corresponding “dry” treatments were conducted in a
comparable quartz reactor setup in flowing hydrogen using a
Linn furnace (FRV-25/150/1100) for heating (1 mL s−1,
sample mass about 150 mg). Ni-LSF samples were prepared by
a standard impregnation technique using Ni acetylacetonate
(Ni(acac)2) as precursor material. The latter was necessary to
avoid aquatic impregnation, which might lead to destruction of
the perovskite lattice by hydrolysis of alkaline oxides (La2O3,
SrO). In detail, Ni(acac)2 was dissolved in acetone, and the
resulting solution poured over the LSF powder. The latter
solution was subsequently stirred for 30 min. As a last step, the
powder was dried at 100 °C for 1 h and calcined at 600 °C in
pure oxygen for 2 h.
Aberration-corrected transmission electron microscopes (FEI
Titan 80-300 and TEM Titan 80-300 STEM) and operated 300
kV, as well as a FEI Tecnai G2 F20 operated at 200 kV, were
used for imaging. EDX maps were acquired using a FEI Titan
80-200 ChemiSTEM with four Super-X silicon drift detectors,
operated at 200 kV.
3. RESULTS
3.1. Pure Perovskite Samples. The structure of the pure
LSF sample treated under flowing conditions (1 mL s−1) is
shown in Figure 1. All TEM images exhibit rod-like Fe features
of different length up to 100 nm and more or less uniform
thickness of ∼20 nm. All rods exhibit some specific internal
contrast along the rod contours, appearing as a “shell”
surrounding the particle cores. The thickness of these shells
is in the range of a few nanometers.
Chemical analysis of the rods is outlined in Figure 2. The
basis of this analysis is EDX mapping using the specific
electronic transitions of individual elements: energy region Fe−
L (blue), O−K (red), Sr−L (yellow), and La−M (turquoise).
In subpanels A1−A4, the same rod colored with different
elements is shown. It is immediately clear, that the rods almost
entirely consist of iron (subpanel A1/2). Oxygen is found
within the perovskite bulk (A2), but also appears enriched at
the rod edges. This indicates partial oxidation of originally
metallic iron in air during transport to the electron microscope.
Most importantly, neither strontium (A1) nor lanthanum (A4)
is detected within the rods. As EDX mapping indicates some
variation of the oxidation state of iron within the rods, the
detailed chemical state of iron is further highlighted in panels B
and C. EEL spectra (left side of panel B) were taken along the
rod axis perpendicular to the perovskite surface, following the
color-coded spots shown in panel C. The color code indicates
the respective EEL spectra and thus the exact spot, where the
spectrum was taken. While the La M4,5 intensity (and also the
ratio of the M4 and M5 peaks) does not change within the
perovskite, the Fe L2,3 peak shows considerable changes from
the rod edge toward its center. In fact, the intensity ratio of the
Fe L3/L2 peaks can be used as an indicator of the Fe oxidation
state. High ratios (5−7) indicate Fe in higher oxidation states
(+II−+IV); low ratios (4 and below) reduced/metallic Fe.9,10
The Fe L3/L2 peak ratio along the profile is therefore
highlighted in the right side of panel B. Oxidized iron is thus
only found at the particle edges (and within the perovskite
bulk), metallic iron in the rod center. Note that this can be also
indirectly derived from the internal HAADF contrast of the
iron rod: as the HAADF intensity is mostly dominated by the
average atom number, oxygen-rich areas are darker than iron-
rich ones, and in turn, the oxygen concentration is highest
along the rod edge.
The presence of metallic and oxidized iron is further
corroborated by high-resolution imaging (Figure 3). Three
images of representative rod areas are shown in panels A (rod
Figure 1. Transmission electron micrographs of LSF after reduction in
flowing hydrogen at 600 °C (1 h), highlighting the rod-like
morphology of exsolved iron (main panel and inset).
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tip), B (rod center), and C (intergrowth area of LSF grain and
rod). From these images, a high crystallinity of the rods can be
deduced. To improve the visibility, fast Fourier transforms have
been created, and individual colored spots, unambiguously
attributable to iron in different oxidation states and LSF, have
been used to color-code the corresponding lattice fringes in the
HRTEM images. Thus, metallic iron is found mainly in the
center, whereas the tip of the rod consists of Fe3O4.
11−13 Note
that magnetite is the only iron oxide that is found in substantial
amounts within the rods. Most interesting, with respect to a
possible mechanism of iron exsolution, is the atom-resolved
intergrowth area of LSF and exsolved Fe rod, shown in panel C.
Here, two LSF grains in the upper left and right center region
of the image are easily seen; the former has its (006)/(202)
lattice spacings color-coded in blue. As these two lattice fringes
do not overlap with one of those of Fe3O4, the boundary region
of LSF and oxidized Fe rod can be particularly well
distinguished.11−13 Although one has to take into account the
two-dimensional projection of the structure in TEM images, it
appears that the upper LSF grain is the origin of the Fe rod and
the interface and that the latter is not in highly dynamic state:
interdiffusion phenomena or structural defects are largely
absent.
To restrict the experimental parameter space that leads to
iron rod formation, connecting experiments under static
reduction conditions, i.e., at a strongly increased water partial
pressure of ∼24 mbar, have additionally been performed.
Figure 4 in turn shows a representative overview TEM image of
LSF treated under static conditions. Without exception, the
images show agglomerated LSF grains of varying contrast,
probably due to thickness variations, but exsolved iron particles
or rod-like features have never been observed following this
treatment.
Corroborating these findings, Figure 5A in turn shows that
indeed no iron segregation or rod formation is observable after
this static treatment under otherwise identical experimental
conditions (upper panel). The EEL spectra collected along the
line shown in Figure 5 (lower panel) do not show any changes.
Furthermore, atom-resolved HAADF images (panel B) only
show the terminating Sr−O perovskite surface,14 but no iron
segregation.
In summary, the comparison of harsh (dry hydrogen;
flowing) and comparably mild reduction conditions (moist
hydrogen; static) already indicate a variable pathway of cation
exsolution from the LSF lattice. Before focusing in detail on the
exact mechanism, we note the data provide a possible structural
explanation for the spectroscopic fingerprint of Fe 2p intensity
trends in near-ambient X-ray photoelectron spectra (which
were already raised in the Introduction section).2 As studies on
LSF model electrodes showed enhanced electrochemical water-
splitting kinetics following cathodic polarization in humid
reducing H2 atmospheres (i.e., under reducing cathodic
conditions) and the associated appearance of Fe(0) in XP
spectra, the question was raised on the exact iron morphology
formed during reduction.2 This was deemed especially
important since following cathodic polarization, a strong
decrease of the total iron intensity was observed, which could
be only explained by exsolution of iron and the corresponding
suspected formation of isolated iron nanoparticles on the iron-
depleted perovskite surface. The presented microscopy results
suggest that this could be connected to rod-like features. In this
case, the XPS-accessible Fe area would also decrease as
observed in the experiment.
3.2. Ni-Perovskite Samples. For a direct comparison of
exsolution phenomena, the following Figures 6−8 show the
corresponding experiments on the Ni-LSF sample. In Figure 6
(highlighting the state of the material after flowing reduction in
hydrogen at 600 °C), both the EDX maps and the bright-field
image of a single Ni particle (panel A, lower right corner) reveal
that the Ni particle diameters are typically in the range of 50−
100 nm (Ni is colored in green). More importantly, also in this
case rod-like features are clearly observable (two rods
emanating from a single Ni particle can be seen in the
bright-field image in panel A, lower right corner). Interestingly,
these rods only contain Sr and O. This is derived from the EDX
maps (the Sr−L edge is shown colored in yellow, the O−K
edge in red) and from the high-resolution image (upper right
inset in panel A). The latter directly reveals that the rods are
Figure 2. EDX maps using the O−K, Fe−L, Sr−L, and La−M edges to highlight the spatial distribution of the individual elements (A). The chemical
state of iron within the rod is highlighted in panel B (individual EEL spectra taken along the spot profile shown in panel C as well as the Fe L3/L2
intensity ratio) and panel C (EELS spot profile perpendicular to the LSF surface parallel to the rod). The color code indicates the spot where the
respective spectrum was taken.
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composed of crystalline SrO.19 Note that on Ni-LSF, no Fe-
containing rods are observed, although the SrO rod
morphology is similar. Rod lengths are in the range of 50
nm, with diameters of about 5 nm. In fact, SrO rod formation is
exclusively observed on Ni particles, not directly on LSF grains
and also not on additionally exsolved iron nanoparticles. Panel
B is particularly interesting because it shows a SrO rod growing
partially from a Ni particle (lower image) but also an irregularly
shaped SrO particle obviously growing from a LSF grain. This
directly reveals that in the present case obviously only Ni can
act as growth template for SrO rods. Already at this point, it is
clear that perovskite decomposition and exsolution of metal
particles takes a different pathway on LSF and Ni-LSF.
Predominant SrO exsolution and the importance of Ni is also
seen in panel A, revealing the enrichment of Sr(O) at the LSF-
Ni interface as increased bright yellow intensity (marked by
black arrows) and SrO covering the accessible Ni area (marked
by white arrows).
The subsequent Figures 7 and 8 reveal two exsolution
phenomena, which have not been observed on the pure LSF
material, but as for pure LSF, under static and flowing
reduction conditions strongly depend on the strength of
reduction. Flowing reduction yields, as shown in Figure 7, in
addition to SrO rod formation, isolated exsolved iron particles,
mostly with a pronounced oxide shell around the particle core
(oxygen K-edge intensity in red; oxidation most likely happens
during transport in air). Under static reduction conditions, iron
exsolution is also observed, but single iron particles are very
rarely observed. The presence of exsolved iron manifests itself
in alloyed Ni−Fe particles, resulting from diffusion of Fe(0)
Figure 3. High-resolution TEM images of different areas of a single Fe
rod. (A) Rod tip, (B) rod center, and (C) intergrowth area of LSF and
Fe rod. For better visibility, selected spots in the fast Fourier transform
have been used to color-code specific Fe, Fe3O4 , and LSF lattice
spacings in the HRTEM image. The upper LSF grain is blue-colored
with its 006/202 lattice fringes.
Figure 4. Transmission electron micrographs of LSF after reduction in
static hydrogen at 600 °C (1 h).
Figure 5. (A) HAADF image of LSF after static reduction in moist
hydrogen at 600 °C (1 h, 24 mbar water, 1 bar H2) with a EELS line
profile perpendicular to the surface alongside the corresponding EEL
spectra. The color code indicates the spot where the respective
spectrum was taken. (B) Corresponding atom-resolved HAADF image
of LSF.
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into the Ni particle. Figure 8 highlights such a particle (panel
B), alongside an overview TEM image (panel A). The presence
of iron within the particle is usually verified by surface oxidation
of iron-rich regions of the alloyed particles. Note that in
principle the mere existence of Fe3O4 patches on metallic
particles could also arise from some kind of strong metal−
support interaction effects.20 Such interaction is usually the
result of the reduction of an oxidic support in hydrogen at
elevated temperatures and leads to loss of active metal area by
overgrowth of substoichiometric oxides.20 This has been
verified for a number of noble metal particles and a range of
oxides, including Fe3O4 on Pt particles.
21 However, in the
present case, such structural features of overgrown metal
particles are clearly absent.
4. DISCUSSION
Undesired iron whisker formation is a well-documented
phenomenon in metallurgical research,15−18 which gives
valuable hints toward the mechanism of iron exsolution and
rod growth also in perovskites: during reduction of iron ore,
whisker formation sometimes causes catastrophic swelling of
the oxide pellets, leading to disintegration, degradation, and gas
permeability changes. Generation of iron metal dust is also
frequently observed, which bears some resemblance to Ni
dusting phenomona in SOFC-related research, causing similar
problems of electrode degredation.7 Both reduction in CO and
Figure 6. EDX maps using the O−K, Fe−L, Sr−L, and Ni−L intensity to highlight the spatial distribution of the individual elements (after treatment
of Ni-LSF in flowing hydrogen at 600 °C (1 h)) (A,B). The insets in panel A shows a high-resolution HRTEM image of a single SrO rod (upper
inset) and an overview TEM image of a Ni particle with two attached SrO rods (lower inset). The black and white arrows indicate the enrichment of
SrO at the interface and on the Ni surface, respectively.
Figure 7. EDX maps using the O−K, Fe−L, and Ni−L edge intensity
to highlight the spatial distribution of the individual elements within a
single exsolved iron particle with oxidized shell, obtained after
treatment of Ni-LSF in flowing hydrogen at 600 °C (1 h).
Figure 8. (A) Transmission electron micrographs of Ni-LSF after
reduction in static hydrogen at 600 °C (1 h). (B) High-resolution
TEM images of different areas of a single alloyed Ni/NiO particle after
static reduction in moist hydrogen at 600 °C (1 h, 24 mbar water, 1
bar H2). For better visibility, selected spots in the fast Fourier
transform have been used to color-code specific NiO, LSF, and Fe3O4
lattice spacings in the HRTEM image. The square indicates the region
where the FFT has been taken.
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H2 leads to pellet irregularities and especially during the
reduction of FeO (wüstite) to Fe in CO atmosphere, whisker
formation is observed. The morphology of the resulting iron
metal is subsequently steered by different mechanisms: if iron
(cation) transport through the solid is rate determining, this
leads to a large density of nuclei, finally merging to a dense
layer of iron (Scheme 1, upper panel). Under pure oxygen
(anion) transport control to the surface, iron is reported to be
fed down a steep gradient to the nucleus, leaving no time for
significant removal of oxygen around the nucleus, leading to
outward growth and whisker formation. Under mixed control,
conical shapes result.15 In turn, the documented appearance of
rods proves that the reduction of LSF proceeds primarily via
“oxygen anion transport control” (Scheme 1, lower panel; dark
blue indicates more oxidized, light blue more reduced iron):
after creating a supersaturated region with iron beneath the
surface and reaching a critical value for nucleation, the first
nucleus is formed. Rod formation then takes place only without
effective oxygen removal around the nucleus, if the transport of
iron from the supersaturated region is much faster than oxygen
removal itself. In this case, only one nucleus is formed and acts
as a “iron drain”. Oxygen removal therefore is the rate-limiting
step and leaves the nucleus no other way than to grow outward.
Exactly this situation appears to be fulfilled for LSF under
flowing reduction in hydrogen and explains also the situation,
why under static conditions no rod formation is observed:
reduction is simply too inefficient in terms of oxygen removal.
The question remains to be answered, how the exsolution
phenomena observed on the Ni-LSF samples occur mechanis-
tically. In essence, the presence of Ni obviously suppresses the
pathway to Fe rods effectively, but opens another pathway to
the similar formation of SrO rods (and, additionally, Fe and
FeNi nanoparticles). Hence, both Fe and SrO are exsolved
simultaneously from the perovskite lattice. In due course, two
conclusions can be immediately drawn: First, the absence of Fe
rods indicates that the exsolution does not proceed via strict
oxygen removal control, but a more complex mechanism must
be assumed. Second, the presence of metallic Ni appears to be
of even more crucial importance. As Ni is capable of
dissociative hydrogen activation, the reduction kinetics around
the Ni particles are likely faster; this, as confirmed by the TEM
experiments, finally leads to SrO exsolution. Unfortunately,
while exsolution of B-site dopants is a common feature in
SOFC research and as such, well documented,1,3 not only the
exact mechanism of Sr/SrO exsolution itself but especially that
of SrO rod formation is unclear up to now. One might
speculate about a similar mechanism that leads to Fe rod
formation: SrO rod formation must therefore also proceed via
strict oxygen removal control; otherwise, continuous SrO layers
would be expected, based on the previously discussed model
similar to iron whisker formation as iron layer growth on pure
LSF. However, as this would corroborate the obvious catalytic
action of Ni for SrO rod growth, one might want to stress
analogies to the model of catalytic carbon nanowire growth on
Ni. In this model, after catalytic decomposition of the carbon
fuel, carbon dissolves and diffuses through the Ni particle or on
the surface. Subsequently, it precipitates as graphite and
nanowires.22 In cases, where bulk diffusion is limited or
blocked, nanowire growth controlled by bulk diffusion pushes
the Ni particles out, and thus, the Ni particle can then be found
at the tip of the nanowire. In some cases, however, this
nanoparticle is missing and so-called “extrusion filaments” are
formed.23 This happens, according to a model by Baker and
Harris, when surface diffusion is dominating and the catalytic
Ni particle is not detached.24 Revisiting Figure 6A again,
marked by white arrows, Sr enrichment on the Ni surface is
clearly visible. Thus, we might infer that for SrO rod growth,
surface diffusion is dominating. A possible mechanism is based
on two reasonable assumptions: (i) SrO cannot be reduced to
metallic Sr under the chosen reduction conditions and (ii) SrO
cannot be dissolved in the Ni particle. The observed SrO rod
growth then is the result of a delicate balance between the
obvious high interfacial energy of LSF and SrO (derived from
the high stability of the SrO termination14) on the Ni-free
perovskite and the obviously dominating cohesive energy of
SrO on the Ni particles. This leaves SrO no other choice to
grow outward to minimize the energy. The effective transport
species might also be related to a hydroxylated Sr(OH)x
species, resulting from dissociative H2 adsorption on Ni and
the subsequent diffusion of H to the Ni-STF interface. Upon
transport of these species to Ni, the hydroxy species likely
decompose under the chosen reduction conditions and finally
lead to SrO rod growth. A schematic picture of the reduction
process, leading to a SrO extrusion rod, is depicted in Scheme
2.
5. CONCLUSIONS
Most importantly, the results of this study show how
information from quite diametral research areas, such as in
the present case, metallurgy, and solid state electrochemistry/
fuel cell technology, can be jointly used for improved
physicochemical understanding. Although perovskites in
general and LSF in particular are important candidates for
electrodes in SOFCs and their reduction behavior is well-
understood, the structural and application-oriented consequen-
ces of deep reduction of these complex oxide systems have so
far not been described in detail. Positive or negative
consequences possibly arise. In any case, consequences are
severe: whisker formation might have beneficial (electro)-
Scheme 1. Iron Rod and Layer Formation by Iron-Transport
Control (Top) and Oxygen-Removal Control (Bottom)a
aMetallic iron is schematically depicted red, reduced iron/perovskite
in blue. Dark blue indicates more oxidized, light blue more reduced
iron.
Scheme 2. SrO Extrusion Rod Formation by Surface
Diffusion Control As Deduced from the EDX Maps and
Based on a Corresponding Model of Carbon Extrusion
Filament Growth24
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catalytic effects, such as the potential enhancement of water-
splitting activity by in situ formed Fe(0) “nano-electrodes”, or
detrimental structural effects, leading to partial fracture of the
LSF structure. Combined studies on pure LSF and Ni-LSF
materials directly revealed how this collapse of the LSF
structure can give rise to different pathways of metal and oxide
exsolution: this includes Fe nanorods without simultaneous Fe
nanoparticles (pure LSF, flowing H2), Ni−Fe alloy particles
(Ni-LSF, static H2), or SrO nanorods and Fe nanoparticles, but
no Fe nanorods (Ni-LSF, flowing H2). Hence, under strict
control of the experimental parameters the presented data open
an attractive chemically driven pathway to metal and metal
oxide nanoarchitectures beyond the formation of “simple”
nanoparticles.
Further experimental in situ microscopic studies are definitely
needed to fully clarify the exact mechanism of whisker
formation in complex oxide systems, as so far, information is
deduced from chemically similar, but not identical, materials
only. This would also include dedicated studies on the exact
control of the reduction/cathodic potential in H2/H2O
mixtures of varying composition to induce or possibly suppress
rod formation under water electrolysis conditions.
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